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DearMay we take this means of thanking our thouands of Loyal 
Neighbors:— 

"Hoosier Hop" fans and our millions of Saturday night listeners, 

from Coast to Coast, who have made this program possible. 

It has been your generous and fine support, this first year, that 

has made our dreams come true. Especially, do we wish to ac-

knowledge our thanks to those who inspired its printing—men and 

women in our armed forces who have written telling us how much 

they enjoyed this touch of home, even in the foxholes and on the 

w aters of the seven seas. To them we'd like to dedicate this book, 

as well as to the thousands of loyal patrons who have faithfully 

attended our performances at the Shrine Auditorium and our 

Studios in Fort Wayne. We will keep trying, in the future, to bring you the best, in enter-

tainment, each week, in order to warrant your continued support. 

May we remind you that every member of the "Hoosier Hop" 

.is avcrilable, as a single act, or in groups, for your Community 

entertainment. Farr). Bureaus, Church Aff airs, 4-H Clubs, Civic 

Organizations. In fact, whenever you think of entertainment, please 

think of WOWO and the "Hoosier Hop" organization. We are 

ready to serve you, at all times, with your Community Enterprises. 

Again, mcry we extend a warm handshake to all of our friends. 

Cordially, 

LITHO IN u 

FORT WAYNE PRINTING CO. 

Hoosier Harry Smythe. 
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George Troxel, a born Hoosier, is reputed us being the youngest nationally known ventriloquist 
in radio. While he was 1 l before making his first attempt at his unusual profession, he had al-
ready been making occasional stage appearances as a singer and dancer for 6 years, and 
boasted several broadcasting experiences. 

in 1941 Danny O'Grady came from Chicago to join him, and, to quote Danny, "I ain't had no 
rest since.- George and Danny spend much of their time riding, talking, or reading ubout horses, 
which is their favorite pastime. 

HARRY K. SMYTHE 

PRESENTS 

STARS OF 

Pte 9attunt3 Mumier 
A SAT. NIGHT FEATURE OF THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING CO. 

COAST TO COAST ON 140 STATIONS 

Master of Ceremonies - Fred Oliver 

Slim McCarthy 

OREGON RANGERS Eddie Johnson 
Roy Hansen 
Sam DeVincent 

And Their Sweetheart - Nancy Lee 

Guy Campbell 

DOWN HOMERS "Shorty" Cook 
Bill Haley 
Lloyd Cornell 

Old Man of the Mountain - - Fred Oliver 

Uncle Fezz "Skeets" Cross 

HARMONY TWINS - Judy Herrell 
Jen Herrell 

The Nation's Ghost—Coast to Coast "Skeets" Cross 

Danny O'Grady - The Voice of Geo. Troxel 

Geo. Troxel . Himself 
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SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO THE FOLLOWING 

WHO HAVE MADE THE SATURDAY NIGHT HOOSIER HOP FAMOUS 

Produced by   Fred Freeland 

Engineer   Roxy Burley 

Promotion   Hildu Woehrmeyer 

Newspaper Publicity Ben Hudleston 

Radio Publicity Kay Colclasure 

Personnel Management  Harry Smythe 

Script - "Skeets" Crriss 
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A talented young fellow who vowed he 
would never be caught near a stage, 
and ended up a top flight comedian is 
"Skeets" Cross. One night he was 
drafted out of a theatre orchestra pit to 
replace a drop-out in the show and he 
displayed such unusual ability that he 
was off to a brilliant start as an enter-
tainer. Particularly adept at dialect roles 
"Skeets" has brought down many a 
house with his vivid comedy. In radio 
for 8 years, his prime hobby is script 
writing. He has a flare for collecting 
jokes, likes good literature, and his 
favorite sport is fishing. "Skeets" also 
plays the part of "Uncle Fezz" famous 
philosophizing character role on the 
"Hoosier Hop." 
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Realistic renditions of cowboy songs and romantic western ballads have made the OREGON 
RANGERS one of the most popular acts in radio. Connoisseurs of harmony, they are also adept 
at original novelties. The personnel of the group includes Nancy Lee, guitar and solo singer, 
Slim McCarthy, Violin, Eddie Johnson, Steel Guitar, Roy Hansen, Bass, and Sam DeVincent, ac-
cordian. They are the newest members of the Hoosier Hop family. 



THE GEELS FAMILY are known around Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio as "Pa, Ma and the five 

kids." Carl, their son, who is 25 years of age, has just been discharged from three and one-half years 

of service in the Army Air Corps. He has spent 26 months overseas. 

Dolly is 19, and Sally is 16 and they are known as the "Yodeling Cowgirls." Naomi is 13, and 

she sings trio with Dolly and Sally, and little Vera, who is 11 years old, and they are known as 

-The Family Sweethearts." 

"Ma and Pa- and the five Kids live on a beautiful farm near Decatur, Indiana. 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES and 

"FOREMAN of the HOOSIER HOP 

GANG" is a Veteran of Radio since 

its infancy. 

Known from coast to coast as 

DON & HELEN -THE SWEET-

HEARTS OF SONG," Helen is stay-

ing at home for awhile to take care 

of their pride and joy, Donalyn 

Elizabeth Bush who is almost six 

months old. 

Wher—infrd Ropa, famed bari-
tone of the WOWO "Famous 
Hoosier Hop" announced his 
marriage over a coast-to-coast 
hook-up in 1940 he promptly re-
ceived hundreds of congratula-
tory mcssages from all over the 
U. S. and Canada which is just 
one indication of his nation-wide 
popularity. However, radio has 
not been Howard's only attach-
ment to the held of music. He has 
taught voice for years. and has 
appeared on frequent occasions 
as Master of Ceremonies through-
out the Middle West. Daytime, 
he's on duty at General Electric. 



A natural showman, Fred Oliver's beaming smile, his fri,andly chatter, and his yodeling ability have 
made him one of the most popular Hoosier Hop personalities, and fit him well for his role as emcee. 
Fred's father was a fiddler, and his mother a talented singer, so showmanship just came "natural" to 
him. In addition to emceeing and yodeling, Fred sets a lot of rhthym with some fancy maneuvering on 
the bass. He is married and the father of four children. 

And 
One of the most beautiful sister teams in radio, Judy and Jen, are affectionately known as "The 
Harmony Twins." Versatile as well as talented, they have performed not only with Western and 
hillbilly bands, but also with dance orchestras. Both are rabid baseball fans. They dress alike, and 
both are just five feet three indies tall. They have sung together since early childhood. Married? 
One of them is—but for mystery's sake, we'll let you guesa which one it is. 
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It so happens that these members of the "Hoosier Hop" are four of the ablest and most experienced performers 
in radio today. Headed by Guy Campbell, able emcee and violinist with Shorty Cook, guitarist, who also plays 
"Cecil," comedy character; personable Ken Roberts, bass player and harmonica virtuoso; and Cowboy Lloyd 
Cornell, handsome oinger and guitarist, each one a star performer in his own right, and as a group they are 
what can be termed only as terrific! They claim—and rightly—that they can handle ANY string instrument. ceiemee 
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FORT WAyNE PRNTÍNa co. 

May we take this means of thanking our thouands of Loyal 
Dear Neighbors:— 

"Hoosier Hop" fans and our millions of Saturday night listeners, 

from Coast to coast, who have made this program possible. 

It has been your generous and fine support, this first year, that 

has made our dreams come true. Especially, do we wish to ac-

knowledge our thanks to those who inspired its printing—men and 

women in our arrned forces who have written telling us how much 

they enjoyed this touch of home, even in the foxholes and on the 

waters of the seven seas. To them we'd like to dedicate this book, 

as well as to the thousands of loyal patrons who have faithfully 

attended our performances at the Shrine Auditorium and our 

Studios in Fort Wayne. 
We will keep trying, in the future, to bring you the best, in enter-

tainment, each week, in order to warrant your continued support. 

May we remind you that every member of the "Hoosier Hop" 

is available, as a single act, or in groups, for your Community 

entertainment. Farm Bureaus, Church Affairs, 4-H Clubs, Civic 

Organizations. In fact, whenever you think of entertainment, please 

think of WOWO and the "Hoosier Hop" organization. We are 

ready to serve you, at all times, with your Community Enterprises. 

Again, mcry we extend a warm handshake to all of our friends. 

Cordially, 

Hoosier Harry Smythe. 
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George Troxel, a born Hoosier, is reputed as being the youngest nationally known ventriloquist 
in radio. While he was 11 before making his first attempt at his unusual profession, he had al-
ready been making occasional stage appearances as a singer and dancer for 6 years, and 
boasted several broadcasting experiences. 

In 1943 Danny O'Grady came from Chicago to loin him, and, to quote Danny, "I ain't had no 
rest since." George and Danny spend much of their time riding, talking, ur leading about horses. 
which is their favorite pastime. 

HARRY K. SMYTHE 

PRESENTS 

STARS OF 

77e %mew Me-fiet• 
A SAT. NIGHT FEATURE OF THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING CO. 

COAST TO COAST ON 140 STATIONS 

Master of Ceremonies 

OREGON RANGERS 

And Their Sweetheart - 

DOWN HOMERS 

Old Man of the Mountain - 

Uncle Fezz 

HARMONY TWINS - 

The Nation's Ghost—Coast to Coast 

Danny O'Grady 

Geo. Troxel 
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- Fred Oliver 
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Slim McCarthy 
Eddie Johnson 
Roy Hansen 
Sam DeVincent 

Nancy Lee 

Guy Campbell 
"Shorty" Cook 
Bill Haley 
Lloyd Cornell 

- Fred Oliver 

"Skeets" Cross 

Judy Herrell 
Jen Herrell 

"Skeets" Cross 

- The Voice of Geo. Troxel 

- - Himself 

SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO THE FOLLOWING 

WHO HAVE MADE THE SATURDAY NIGHT HOOSIER HOP FAMOUS 

Produced by   Fred Freeland 

Engineer Roxy Burley 

Promotion   Hilda Woehrmeyer 

Newspaper Publicity Ben Hudleston 

Radio Publicity Kay Colclasure 

Personnel Management   Harry Smythe 

Script   "'Skeets" Cross 



A talented young fellow who vowed he 
would never be caught near a stage, 
and ended up a top flight comedian is 
"Skeets" Cross. One night he was 
drafted out of a theatre orchestra pit to 
replace a drop-out in the show and he 
displayed such unusual ability that he 
was off to a brilliant start as an enter-
tainer. Particularly adept at dialect roles 
"Skeets" has brought down many a 
house with his vivid comedy. In radio 
for 8 years, his prime hobby is script 
writing. He has a flare for collecting 
jokes, likes good literature, and his 
favorite sport is fishing. "Skeets" also 
plays the part of "Uncle Fezz" famous 
philosophizing character role on the 
"Hoosier Hop." 
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Realistic renditions of cowboy songs and romantic western ballads have made the OREGON 
RANGERS one of the most popular acts in radio. Connoisseurs of harmony, they are also adept 
at original novelties. The personnel of the group includes Nancy Lee, guitar and solo singer, 
Slim McCarthy, Violin, Eddie Johnson, Steel Guitar, Roy Hansen, Bass, and Sam DeVincent, ac-
cordian. They are the newest members of the Hoosier Hop family. 



THE GEELS FAMILY are known around Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio as -Pa. Ma and the five 

kids." Carl, their son, who is 25 years of age, has just been discharged from three and one-half years 

of service in the Army Air Corps. He has spent 26 months overseas. 

Dolly is 19, and Sally is 16 and they are known as the "Yodeling Cowgirls.- Naomi is 13, and 

she sings trio with Dolly and Sally, and little Vera, who is 11 years old, and they are known as 

-The Family Sweethearts." 

"Ma and Pa- and the five Kids live on a beautiful farm near Decatur, Indiana. 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES and 

-FOREMAN of the HOOSIER HOP 

GANG- is a Veteran of Radio since 

its infancy. 

Known from coast to coast as 

DON & HELEN "THE SWEET-

HEARTS OF SONG,- Helen is stay-

ing at home for awhile to take care 

of their pride and joy, Donalyn 

Elizabeth Bush who is almost six 

months old. 

When Howard Ropa, famed bari-
tone of the WOWO -Famous 
Hoosier Hop" announced his 
marriage over a coast-to-coast 
hook-up in 1940 he promptly re-
ceived hundreds of congratula-
tory messages from all over the 
U. S. and Canada which is just 
one indication of his nation-wide 
popularity. However, radio has 
not been Howard's only attach-
ment to the field of music. He has 
taught voice for years, and has 
appeared on frequent occasions 
as Master of Ceremonies through-
out the Middle West. Daytime, 
he's on duty at General Electric. 



A natural showman, Fred Oliver's beaming smile, his friendly chatter, and his yodeling ability have 
made him one of the most popular Hoosier Hop personalities, and fit him well for his role as emcee. 
Fred's father wus ci fiddler, and his mother a tnlented singer, so showmanship just came "natural" to 
him. In addition to emceeing and yodeling, Fred sets a lot of rhthym with some fancy maneuvering on 
the bass. He is married and the father of four children. 
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One of the most beautiful sister teams in radio, Judy and Jen, are affectionately known as "The 
Harmony Twins." Versatile as well as talented, they have performed not only with Western and 
hillbilly bands, but also with dance orchestras. Both are rabid baseball fans. They dress alike, and 
both are just five feet three inches tall. They huye sung together since early childhood. Married? 
One of them is—but for mystery's sake, we'll let you guess which one it is. 



Story teller, vocalist, and gagster, Herb Hayworth, "The Old Hoosier" Iiiinself, 
known and loved for down-to-earth, "homey" entertainment. Born in Southern 
Indiana Herb is a veteran of show-business and of radio from its infancy. He 
just started his fifteenth year on Indiana's most powerful broadcast station and is 
well known to millions as "Happy Herb." Famed for his large repertoire of songs, 
Herb's capable showilian3hip and kindly wit have made him one of radio's most 
beloved personalities. 
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